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' chieftain to acquire this possession, and the terms on which
' a small proportion thereof had been actually made over to
'him'
The example set by Syesuljee and Manabhaee was, not long
after, followed by numerous other holders, or claimants, of
villages in the Dholka and Dhundhooka Pergunnahs, whose
applications were strenuously supported by Sir Miguel de
Souza, through whom they were made As, however, most
of the villages, which were thus proposed to be ceded to the
British government, had been held for periods of twenty years
or more by the Rdwul of Bhownugger, the Thakor of Limree,
or some other chieftain, and as the claims thus revived were,
in his opinion, far better consigned to oblivion, the Resident
opposed, with success, the acceptance of the proffered cessions
 *	Vague, uncertain, and disputed claims,' said Colonel Walker,
 *	to the sites of villages, of which the recollection scarcely exists,
 *	are generously ceded to the Honorable Company, upon con-
' dition of displacing the immediate possessors from the waste
 *	lands they have brought into cultivation, and relinquishing
 *	one-half of the advantages to be gamed solely by the Com-
 *	pany's means to the grassia claimant, and undertaking to
 *	rebuild and repeople villages for their benefit     *   *   *   *
 *	In the prosecution of our views in Kateewar, humanity is a
 *	principal consideration, and the Honorable Company's advan-
' tage, honor, and reputation will consist in reconciling the
 *	animosities of the nval chieftains, instead of availing our-
' selves of the precarious benefits to be derived from their
 *	dissensions'
We return now to the affairs of the Gohil clan, who weie
the nearest neighbours to the newly-acquired British posses-
sions on the coast of the peninsula of Soor&shtr&
When the seal of the padishah, says the bard of the Gohils,
was exchanged for that of the Sahoo Raja, bands of Arabs
consorted with that king, his rule extended as far as Mecca,
and, on the east, to Bhudreeka , his soubahd&rs were so power-
ful that they exacted double rates of tribute They returned
to his presence from subduing the country When the roll was
called and the royal assembly held* the Gundhtirvs sang songs
and related tales , dances were exhibited , the long sat on his

